
For Immediate Release: 
 
America’s talk radio show about opera is back for a second season! 
 

 
Chicago, September 27th – Opera class.  Sports radio crass.  That’s Opera Box Score. 
 
Opera Box Score is America’s weekly talk radio show about opera, and it’s back for a 
second season on WNUR 89.3 FM Evanston-Chicago.  Host George Cederquist and his 
team give you their hot takes on news stories both big and small from the world of 
opera and its community of singers, directors, impresarios and composers.  The twist: 
the content is opera, but the format is sports talk radio.  With its unique combination of 
live on-air callers, statistics and fourth grade humor, this live radio show entertains 
while it educates. 
 
Opera Box Score also features interviews with international stars.  Past guests include 
tenor Matthew Polenzani, former Deutsche Oper Berlin artistic director Kirsten Harms 
and rising British composer Iain Bell, as well as guest co-hosts from Chicago’s deep 
roster of opera personalities.  Other segments complete the show, such as ‘TKO’ (which 
compares recordings of two different singers performing the same aria) and ‘Monday 
Evening Quarterback’ (which reviews recent opera performances). 
 
Cederquist, an opera stage director, had the original idea for creating a live radio talk 
show that was all about opera, but that was framed in a sports talk radio set-up.  
“Frankly, I was a little surprised that no one had thought of this concept already,” 
muses Cederquist.  “Our show aims to make the conversation about opera as pervasive 
in American culture as the conversation about professional sports,” he says. 
 
Creative consultant Oliver Camacho (also co-host of the pioneering ‘OperaNow!’ 
podcast) adds: “All of us love and revere this art form.  We don’t want to be perceived 
as pointy-headed, ascot-wearing snobs who shun the neophytes and dish out criticism.  
We have the experience of people who have dedicated their lives to opera.  The show is 
fun and approachable: it demystifies the art form by making its terminology explicit.  
Sometimes we’re crass, but we’re always compassionate.” 
 
Cederquist is joined on-air by Camacho, co-host Tobias Wright (a minor league tenor 
who’s headed for the majors), and field contributor Giovanna Jacques, a mezzo-
soprano.  Veteran voice-over artist Norm Woodel (who recorded Hillary Clinton’s 
famous “It’s 3 am…” ad) provides booming intros to each segment. 
 
You can listen to Opera Box Score live on Monday nights at 9 pm Central on WNUR 
89.3 FM Evanston-Chicago, via live stream on wnur.org/popup, and in podcast format 
on iTunes, SoundCloud and Stitcher Radio. 
 
To interview George and the team of Opera Box Score, or to have your artists 
featured on the show, contact: 
 
George Cederquist, Host and Producer  Website: operaboxscore.com 
operaboxscore@gmail.com    Facebook: facebook.com/OBSCHI1 
734.239.5303 (cell)     Twitter: @operaboxscore 
 
Demo reel and sound clips available upon request. 
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